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NUMBER of PODS
Eight pods lnm1 in total, including the om thet lands on the briage. This means that
Lartin has to de stray SIX ( () , us the one that lands on the road cracks upon impact and
the one that land; on the bridge is destroyed by fire .

LOCATIOH of PODS
One is to be found hid .en under the straw in the ' Hay- Loft 1 of th8 b· rn,
behind thd rose- bush beside the stile, one is hicuun under the leuves in
copse of trees, one is zyin, on the nuduy path near to thu ui..1.ck-1--0!ld and
loaged in ":.hD branches of the uolit,Hy o 1.k: tree on the othl!r siu-.i of the

one is hidden
the small
"thi fifth is
ditch .

CRATES
Search the pile of crttes to find one in good condition .
CAR
At start just FEEL DASHBOARD and then TAKE KEYS, now FEEL DASHBOARD again and when you
locate the handle to open the bonnet , just PULL HANDLE to release the safety catch .

BOOT of CAR
You 11ill need the keys to open this and then once it is open just
CARPET, SEARCH BOOT to find the tape and the match .

EX» INE

BOOT, UFT

HOUSE
In the ' Dark Room ' j ust REACH oo~m to find what you keep trippinJ over and then TAKE
PIPE . Use this to destroy the pods 1-1hen you find them, but first make sure you insulate
the handle with the tape •••• either CAREFU7.LV TAPE HANDLE or TAPE HANDLE ( tvlice) .
HOUSE (2)
Go upstairs to find the bottle (ernpcy) and also once there LOOK WIHOO'r1 to give you
an idea of the eeneral layout of the area . }~ake sure that you are onJy car~ying the
bottle when you go downstairs again or else you will trip on the broken stairs and the
bottle will bruclc in the fall .

BARN
In the barn .rou will learn of the presence of both the 'Hay-Loft' 1ll1.c. the broken
lade er if you LOOK UP in the correct place o To get the pipe into the 'Hay-Loft', first
ri ake sure you have the crate with you and then STAND on CRATE or CLU.B O~ITO Ch.ATE . Once
on the crate just THROW PIPE and it shoula land in the ' Hay - Loft ', so then just Jtl}~P :JP
to grab hold of the end cf the ladder .
GAP in HEDGE
In order to create the 1 Gap in the heage ', go to the southern eno
EX.».:nE HE:>GE , you should then learr. of the i:-resence of the sign .
Sf{ASH SIGN when carrying the broken branch or the pipe ( l t is not
is 'taped ' or not) or you can siI!lpJy tX.AMIHE SIGU and then R.::LOVE
as a ' short- cut ' between the stand- pipe and the bridge .

of the hedge and
:fow you can either

important whether it
NAILS . Use this gap

B~~~Hin the ditch, all you have to do is locate the bucket , so SEARCH DITCH until you
fina the entrance to a sewer pipe ana then SEARCH GRASS in the S.AJ;l.E location to fina th~
bucket . To eet ANYTHING out of the ditch, just go as far north as you cnn and then
THROW BUCKET, or what.Jver it is, out of the uitch . To leave the aitch just as far south
as you can go and then JtJ},p UP into the willow tree .
FINAL ALIEN
Once five (5) pods have been destroyed •••• check score •••.• make your way to the front
of the car and OPE.T BOitTET . Now provided you have the ernpcy bottle with you, just FILL
BOTTLE with petrol. Ho..t head for the duck- pond and once th'"lre EXM'.INE POND to learn of th
weeds and then I.:X.ANINE WEimS to learn that s omething had disturbed them recentJy . No~1
POUR PETROL on water and then WAIT until you see some buboles rise to the surface. As
soon as you see the bubbles, LIGHT HATCH and the Alien should get de strayed !
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(cont.)
GENERAL COl Y.ENTS

During the game, the 1 old man 1 shoula wake up at least TI/ICE, so the first time he uoes
just PUT OUT FIRE and he should fall back to sleep. The second time, make sure that you
get hio to HIDE in sorn"' corner and once again he will soon return to his slumbers.
As the hardest part of the Gane is probnbJ,y th~ timing necessacy to put out the fire on
the bridge, before the bridge burns down, here is a suggested set of moves.
From start • • • • • • Feel Dush- Get Keys- Out- South-South-Examine Hedee-Ex:unine Sien-Remove .Jail
-lest-\ est-North- North- fa::ronine Ditch-Search Grass-Search Crass..,.Take Bucket-Horth-Throw
Bucket-South-South-South-Jump Up-North-North-North-Take Bucket-East-South-South-South-South
-East-North-East-Se arch Nettle s-FillBucket-Ue st-South-We st-Iforth-:-J'orth-North-We st-We stElt TINGUISH FLAMES (or PUT OUT FLAMES)

SOLITARY OAK TREE
To locate the pod hidden here, first climb into the tree and once there just LOOK UP to
see the pod. Now simpzy SHAKE TREE or SHAKE BRANCHES to dislodge too pod and then wren it
falls to the grounJ, go down and de stray it.
DESTRUCTION of PODS
All you need is the pipe ¥Ii th a well insulated h.:indle and then just input DESTROY POD or
9'1ASH POD and continue to do so until the pod is destroyed ••••• some pods take more hits
than othersl
' RED-HERRINGS"
The following are all one of those ••••• the Axe, the Ha.ror.;er. the Sewer Pipe and the Stile.
Also, -even though it possible to construct a 'petrol-bomb' with the aid of the empty bottle
some petrol and a piece of cloth from the rubbish in the ~arn, all you \Jill succeed in
doing will be to blow yourself up! Another useless quest is to locate the screwdriver in
order to try and unscrew the grille fixed to thd front of the sewer-pipd, as even though
a search of the path, which runs around the house, will eventufl.lly n;veal the screwdriver,
the screws holding the grille inplace are rusted solid.

"BEHIND CLOSED DOORS"
The simple solution is ••••• .EX.M-:rnE RIGHT \Jail-Get !fail-Straighten Hail-Unfold GazzetteSlide Gazz.ette under Door-Insert Nail into keyhole-Pull Gazzette-Get Key-Stand-Pull up pant~
-Unlock door.

